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by her side, scarcely 
off her, and she in the 
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as her waning strengt h 
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she could speak plainly she would, of the stairs. The Reverend Mother ha8. 
her own accord, kneel before the little toned to follow, but her veiling catch, 
wooden crucifix or image of Our Lady ing in a nail in the passage detained 
which hung in the cottage and lisp one her, and she was some minutes oxtri. 
of the little prayers her mother had eating it, and before she had done 80* 
taught her. Then was she not happy she heard the sacristy door open and 
when, allowed by the nuns of the con- shut.
vent school, she walked in procession Descending the stairs slto made hor mm 
with the other children on some feast j way into the chapel and saw little I 
day and helped to carry a tiny banner V ! Marie mounting a chair, which she had T 

For nearly five years after her birth taken from the sacristy and placed in fa 
all was happiness in this humble home ; front of the altar before the tabernacle. I 
but at the end of that time a change The Superioress, fearing that the child 
gradually came over Jean. might be frightened or perhaps fall if ™

Little by little his devotion fell off ; | she spoke or let herself be seen, half 
his practice of going to daily Mass was hid herself behind a pillar. She wished 
abandoned, and he contented himself to watch the outcome and to consider t 
with attending on Sundays.

Then his Communions became infro-

“ ft is entirely true," interrupted yet sit up in bed, but with strength 
Herrick, I have absolutely incontro- enough to tell her, with some indigna- 
vortible proofs of it." tlon, that he thought his change was

“ Whether it be true," went on Not- due to his refusal to tell Herrick 
ner, as if ho had not been interrupted, “ Tom's" message.
“or whether it be false, it must re- “ Yes, and maybe, too, it was because 
main as utterly unpublished and un- of the part I took in helping to turn 
spoken by you as though you had never Mr. Herrick out of Miss Burram s 
heard the same." room," his mother added between her

“ indeed ; may I ask again by what tears of joy at seeing her son again, 
authority you dictate such terms to and which she wiped away with an end 
meof her shawl, “ but I couldn’t help it ;

" By the authority which a knowledge he was trying to say something about 
—mind you, Herrick, a knowledge—of herself to Miss Rachel that she didn t 
your last issue of bonds gives me. want to hear, and that made Miss Bur- 
Vour exposure is bound to come, but ram get out of her sick bed. I thought 
even before the people find it out for of you at the time, John, dear, and all 
themselves, if one word of I he matter that you and I were beholden to Mr. 
relative to Miss Burram or her Charge Herrick for, but I could see the sick 
is published or spoken, my knowledge woman 
shall be published." the dear angel, Mis4 Rachel, made to

In spite of himself Herrick quailed listen to Herrick when she didn't want 
before Notner’s steady, determined to."

rather novel idea came to the latter ; 
but he would not mention it yet ; in
stead. he shook Russel’s hand and 
said :

“ So do 1 hate shams, Mr. Russell, 
and I think with our united efforts we 
shall be able to put down this sham, 
Herrick.

AS ORIGINAL GIRL.
Ifjr Christ lue Faber.

CHAPTER LVÏII.
When Dr. Burney returned, which 

he did shortly after Herrick's depart
ure, Sarah, who admitted him, gave 
him an account of the intrusive visit. 
Concern for his patient left the doctor 
neither time nor inclination to express 
an opinion on what he had heard ; in
stead it sent him in hot haste to Miss 
Bnrram's rooms, where he found her in 
a very much worse state than when he 
had left her.

Naturally a choleric man, he had to 
do violence to himself in order '.o sup
press signs of his anger, in which he 
felt inclined to blame even Rachel, 
until lie saw her quite alone and ques
tioned her. She told him briefly how 
and why she had given ear to Mr. Her
rick — lie having come, as he had said, 
with an important message for Miss 
Burram, which she, Rachel, waste de
liver.

What the message was, with natural 
delicacy she did not say, nor, of course, 
did the physician ask, but in his note to 
Noter he stated all that Rachel had told 
him, adding :

■
CHAPTER LIX.

From Russell’s home Notner took his 
way to Herrick's house.

Herrick, on his return from Miss Bur- 
ram's, had shut himself in his own room 
there to recover from the indignity 
which had been put upon him by Miss 
Burram s servants, and to recover also 
from the bitter disappointment result
ing from his visit ; and to think what 
his next mote should be. He wondered 
if the publication of the statements 
Mrs. Ilubrey had sent him might not 
compel Miss Burram to withdraw her
self and her Charge from Renton ville. 
In any case their publication was the 
only revenge left to him, and whether 
Miss Burram should defy the scandal 
and disgrace which would result, and 
should remain in 1 teuton ville to face 
both, or whet h» r she should rent her 
property and take herself and her 
Charge to other parts, ho would have 
his revenge—but it would lie revenge 
alone, for unless she should »rll her 
property he would hardly be able to 
avert his own disgrace. She might die 
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quent, until he discontinued them alto- check the child's movements, though 
gethcr ; and needless to say that prayer , feeling sure from her own knowledge <,f 

I in any shape was unthought of by him. j the little one that no evil motive adu
lt may bo easily imagined how deeply ; a ted her.

Ills pious wife grieved at all this : the From the chair Marie managed to 
change in her husband was incouipre- kneel on the altar, and tapping gently
hcnsiblo to her. Ho had been in every „n the tabernacle door, said, in her
way so exemplary, and now, not only sweet-toned French, " Are you there, 
had he grown irreligious, but he was little Jesus V" Putting her ear dose 
often unkind to her and indifferent to j to the door she seemed to wait f«»r a

j reply. Getting none she again asked 
The little girl, now nearly six years the question, and then after a few min-

the only comfort the poor ntvs of attentive listening she

insulted in her own house, and He, |><) 
news " 
euro
God had made the 11 
conversion.

On the feast of the

was, a 
had told him, \>

“ Mother M—the sick man's voice be- 
Kuppose," ho said, mustering a kind came suddenly strong—‘‘1 must see

Miss Rachel ; 1 must give my message 
to her—she ought to hear it before she 
hears other things -the things that per
haps this man Herrick wanted to tell her.

The effort that it required to say all 
that made Mc El vain paler than lie was, 
and caused him to gasp for breath. His old, was

“Well, Mr. Notner," and Herrick poor old mother hung above him, her woman had; and when she could spare an animated voice, of course in
straightened himself in his chair, "I bears now flowing like rivers, and lier time from home she would take her to “Ah, yes, dearlittle Jesus,
have no hesitation in denouncing your voice, as she endeavored to soothe him, t the church, and, kneeling before tin*, you were there. And then
business with me to-night as an out-j so thick from grief and natural huski- altar, would pray for the conversion of short pause, durin» which she
rage. I have no reason to fear your ness as to be hardly intelligible. her husband. Little Marie would also little lips to the tabernacle 1

I threats, nor can I imagine from what I “Don’t, John, dear ; don’t mind about say some little prayer to our dear Lord, kissed it, she continued,
inents must have been, might be enough ,yinj? M()urvo you get the excuse to the message so much—wait till you’re who, as her mother told her, lived in told me you would listen to me and do
to cause death, and in that case, the maky them. All the work I have done well." ' the tabernacle and was the same Infant what I asked about my poor papa ; but
property might hare to be sold ; tbus. my capacity of public officer is fair I He shook his head, and after a long Jesus whom they had worshipped as a 1 have never been able to get so close 
there was hope yet. In any case h • aiKi square. Consequently your rant is time he wispered, feebly : Babe at Christmas. to you before or be sure that you heard
would give to the public print all that ()f jitt|e moment to me. I am free to 1 “Couldn’t you bring Miss Rachel to The anxiety and grief of the broken- me ; but now you will make my papa

Notner, reading that note by the Mrs. Hubroy had written relative to do, and I shall do, with the information me?" hearted wife began at last to act upon good, won’t you, little Jesus?"
light of his tiny lantern, looked very Miss Burram and her Charge ; he would | i,aVti received as / think best to do." His mother started: such an idea could her health and enfeeble a constit ution Again she bent her head to listen,
grave but ho had another note still to give it anonymously, of course, but “Then, goodnight, Mr. Herrick," never enter her mind, and now that her which had never been strong, until it and then turning round, her face beaui-
rcad •' he had taken two from under the with a challenge to disprove it who ! and Notner was up from his seat, and son had conceived it, it seemed to her was apparent to all but her husband ing with happiness as if she had heard
stone’that night. could, and afterward, he would take his ()Ut ()f tho pariOI.f making bis way to the . more like a vagary of his illness than that she was slowly fading away. our Lord’s assurance, which evidently

The second note was from Hardman, chance till the last minute in which gtreet door, before Herrick quite real- any practical thought. The Cure of the village did his best was her belief -she got down fr-mUhe
not very well written and containing discovery of his fraud would be un- \/AH\ that the interview was ended. He “John, dear, how could I ? The likes to comfort her, and said many a Mass altar and carried the chair k. * into 
some errors in spelling, but legible avoidable ; for that supreme moment j liaHtenoti after, being in time to open of Miss Rachel coming with me to a for her husband, who to him was an ob- the sacristy. The good nun followed
enough to put Notner in possession of ho would have everything in readiness th<J door tor his visitor, and Notner place like this—sure you can’t be in ject of the sincerest pity. her, and without referring in any way
the tenor of Herrick's communication for Might. without another word descended the your right uiind to think of such a At last the time came when poor to what she had seen she took her little
to Miss Rachel, at least that |>nrt Having thus decided upon his plan of st„ps ami strode hastily away. thing." Suzettc had to keep her bed and be- hand, and, speaking to her kindly old

had overheard, and that action, lie felt much more hopeful, and rf||e Supervisor went back to his “Then, mother," he whispered again, come dependent on some kind neighbor gently, led lier up to her bed, sitting
had caused her to ask the aid of Tous- ho lifted his face from his hands, where room When ho made his defiant **1 must drag myself to her, even if 1 to do the necessary work in her little by her until she was fast asleep,
sol and Mrs. McElvain. it bad licon buried for an hour. lien Speetih to Notner, he was not prepared die when 1 reach her." cottage. Next morning Jean I'ichon called at

Notner read that note a second and a he took from his breaut-pocket the have that gentleman accept it in so He turned his face away wearily and She would then daily talk to her little the convent and asked to see tin1 IJev- 
third time ; then he put it with the paper which contained such, strange nummary and conclusive a manner, and | closed his eyes. girl of the goodness of God and how <»rond Mother, lie told her that the
other note into his pocket, extinguished disclosures about Miss Burram s Charge he was rather bewildered as to what His mother was distracted. He might lie was sure to grant her petition if she evening before, when sitting alone in
the light of his tiny lantern, put that and spread it open on Ins writing-ta Inc. suc|t all acceptance of it might mean. I drag himself from his sivk bed long be- would not cease to pray. She had such his cottage, he had been evidently
also away, and walked with a brisk step Now that ho had made up his mind, lie jn any ca8e he deemed it better to de- fore he was able to do so, and die in confidence in a child’s prayer that, a I- struck with horror at the irreligious 1
to the bachelor apartments of Solomon was not going to lose a moment ; the for for Hie present his intended publi- consequence ; to prevent that, why though not liking to draw the little life he had been leading, and is >iul- r
Russell. contents of that document must appear caGon. So lie wrote to Mrs. Ilubrey : j might she not tell Miss Rachel, who was one's notice to her father’s life of sin, denly he felt the deepest contrit ion for

Russell, the wag, wit and reformer, in the morning on the front page of the 1 an angel of kindness. She leaned over she felt compelled to urge her not to it. and determined to change his life,
enigma perhaps to everybody Rentonville Times. Just then there* ^1 ^mdeed him: » rest until she had obtained her father’s With these thoughts came regret, for

except Notner and Father Hammond, was a knock at his door, throwing lus j e„,irit cou,oa H Gf your leu. V, uf the trum ut “John, I’ll tell her; I’ll toll her when conversion. having sent his lit lie child away I mm
He was always in good humor, but to handkerchief over the open paper he j tbe sta emen » thireie roniatoeii and ibey ar | t home, and perhaps the next visit- And little Marie would reply : “Oh, him. and he came now to the convent,
most people it seemed to bo a cheerful- went to the door and admitted one of ^ woat aimisatloo w“l b “prolucad.' ana ing day she’ll come with me." yes, mamma, I know the little Jesus trusting that the Superioress
ness bjrn of the amusement afforded his dai g iters. 1 now amply you shall b.; revenged m> d .u He opened his eyes, and putting up will make my papa good again, and I low- him to take her home,
him by tho foibles of human nature. “ Mr. Notner," she said, with a kind H u br‘ Lf iiîg?ace^ànd^umïiniïon his wasted hands pulled her with all his will ask Him every day." It is needless to say how thankful tin*
He was generous to a degree that of a w-stricken surprise, “is til the through your dUcuvcry shall Do put up feeble strength to him, until her Jean would at times seem touched by kind religious was to hear the poor
pine o I himself, and wore it not for his parlor to see you. Here is his card. <„, m.m Burram And now, since you have j wrinkled, tear-staired face rested quite the illness of his wife, but if he felt my man's recital, and how gladly, under
propt nuty to see the ludicrous in the What rail he want with you, pa, and at ; m you* luaoa’ 1 p, i 0 e<la‘ LOU 0n his own, when lie whispered; remorse for his indifference to her and the circumstances, she acceded to his
weaknesses of his Lost friends, and to this time of the night—it is almost 10 •• 1, too, am anx out* to sec Miss Burram : “My fond old mother !" his child the sorrow was but short-lived; wish to have his little girl with him
Ire unsparing ill his witty depiction of o'clock?" . V.mL^vlnVakind cfTo'unio'wnicb ïiîu But' Mrs. McElvain could not keep mid even with regard to Suzette's ill- again. That his ......version was 0» in,
the sa ne, lie would have been vastly Hut her father, without answering j mugl ra|le Tm leuer ian. you htve s nc to me hei promise to her son when she woni ness he would tell her that when the (() tho prayers of his child she could 
more popular. What his religion was, her, took the card and turned it over uppoi tunely will m tkt* the strongest, mesh e , |)oniV| tor 0n her return there were hot weather came she would be better, not but believe, but she thought r
nobody knew, though it. was surmised, and over. Mingled with the utter j fv°errJ;h^0“l,t i?“0drdVrl 10^b *v!” it Entrap he?it ; many doctors in the house holding a and that it was merely the early spring better not to tell him of the incident i
bot h from his Christian name and his surprise which he felt at the visit, was lb , rlgUi m mh- iu. and n u r>i f ul of ns obj c; i consultation with Dr. Burney over Miss j clays still very cold at times, that were the chapel.
appearance, that he came from Jewish also a troubled foreboding. \N hat old j bo wary and not too preiipitale lo ^ p;urruiUi all(i there was no opportunity trying her. Marie was sent for to the parlor,
stock. He was on the friendliest terms Rhatt, had told him of Russell s statv' | (.iVcumsiiiuco t'nit napu iv. B*.»» *ccur ve in j ror seeing Miss Rachel all day. Time went on, and at last the night Upon entering and seeing her father
with Father Hammond, and so well I ment about the last issue of bonds might nmnmioiTing a 1 uia M Uask timy say a- Hut Mrs. McElvain opened her mind came when, returning home, he was Gie bounded to him. saying, “ Are you 
known was his practice of truth, that have Ireon, and prolmhiy was, imparted i faith ! to both Hardman and Sarah, expressing surprised to see tin; old priest and goad now, papa ? Little Jesus told mo
everybody, oven his political enemies, to Notner, who as oil Rentonville knew funy informed (of all tne napp -nun» on i hi# at the same time her doubt as to the and many neighbors surrounding the y,,u would be
agreed that “ Sol Russell's word was as was hand and glove with Russell in the side. “ Youm ver> faithfully. ; propriety of asking the young lady to bed of his dying wife, and little Marie Jean said nothing, but taking her in
good as his bond." matter of Reform. But why, even in ** Bilker Herrick.” make smeh a journey. * was lying beside her mother, whom she |,js arms, kissed her, whilst the tears

Why he did not marry, was a puzzling that ease, should Notner himself cornel PHtPTKR LX. “Miss Rachel herself won't have any was kissing and imploring, with tears ran down his face. From this time
question, unless, as some said, to see him, Herrick lie could not im- * / ' * , . . objection," said Hardman, after think- streaming down her own little lace, Jean resumed his burner life of piety,
he gave away so much of his a<ine, and he continued to turn the hor a fortnight alter ilerric v s \isi jng f(,r a moment, and, as far as it looks \ “ not to go to heaven and leave lieu* be- The good old cure again heard his
means he could not- afford to c-ird over and over, almost as it ho ex- Miss Burram s life hung in L ie .1 ance, ,() llie, I think she’ll be eager enough to , hind." weekly confession, and every Sunday
support a wife. I lis celibacy certainly I pec ted to find something on it which while Rachel, though not dangerous y go, but she’ll want Miss Bnrram’s con- In tho early part of the day the sick saw him at Holy Communion. Each
was not due to any isolation of himself, j would give him more information. His sick, was so prostrated as to be o ) lgei sen^ f0 it. Miss Rachel never does woman had received all the last sacra- day in the week before going to Ins
for, unlike Notner, lie was open to daughter, never having seen him act in to keep her bed. But there were three anything that ain’t first got Miss Bur- ments, and the cure had visited lier w„rk he took his little girl to Mass.
©Very invitation, and lie was always an , that manner before, looked at him in trained nurses now in the louse, an rara*s sanction, and as Miss Burram is again at night, and had just finished and every evening, upon his return ho
acceptable guest to the very best fain- ] utter amazement. At length, having one of them was assigned entnel) to |10^ jn any condition to say yes nor no, the prayers for the dying, in which all would say tin* Rosary before the little
ilies of Rentonville. j assured himself that all Russell s Rachel. f [ don't know what she’ll do about it." around had joined, when the husband statue of the Blessed Virgin, and teach

Ho met Notner now with a smile of talk about t he bonds was only that Dr. Burney did not lea\o the homo o But Sarah was thinking alone of the entered the room. The kind cure took Marie to sav it with him. 
childlike delight, and at once invited sharp-witted gentleman's own surmise, his patient again, and lie hur ed inauy a Grange facts just related, and which up him by the hand and led him to the mu bountiful fete of Cornus Christi
him into his private sanctum i room Bid that nothing as yet could be abso- deep mental invective on tie vac <> ^ ^ime she had never heard, ow- bedside ; but his wife’s strength was w .1 ,m,i \i ir:(, w IS e||usell
which was both library and smoking- I Intely known, lie braced himself and 1 Herrick of whom he knew nothing save ing to Mrs. McElvain’s pledge of see- ebbying fast, and with closed eyes she amo|llrst other children to carry a little
room, apologizing for its miscellaneous went to moot his visitor with the same the disastrous effects ot us visi . îe rec.y given to Herrick, but which pledge , appeared unconscious of his presence. l)as|.(rt ,,f Mowers and scatter the h.velv
content s and their very untidy dis- big, forced smile that lie had given to second crisis m Miss Burram s illness, because of recent events, that conscien- He, with a choking voice, pronounced
tribution, laughingly putting the blame nearly everybody since the town had dangerously near as it was to a fatal fc.oug woman jtqt llo longer bound her ; her name, and then, opening her eyes,
of the latter on Molly, his housekeeper. Ilrst, elected him Supervisor. end, passed safely, but it iett her so ,md Sarah looked at Mrs. McElvain, she turned them on him and smiled. Ile th -m 1» those davs this festival

“ But, to do her justice," lie addo l, But Notner did not smile in return ; weak in body that she could not move a Nuking could it be really true that her threw himself on his knees by the bed s vefL:ous |lolid*tv Yn France t and
“ it isn’t quite lior laiilt, tor as fast as instead, he was very grave, and so tb.ger without help, and the physician sotl had a message for Miss Rachel from and begged her to speak to him, if hut on^t he d iv) and all from the rich-
she arranges papers and books aid direct in tin* manner of stating his tea red it left her equally weak in mind.. . tho mail that died in the carriage-house, one word, to say she forgave him. Her osf t.o the poorest strove to show their
things, I (list rib ate them in the same business that lie was alm<>st curt. Be- It had superinduced partial paralysis ot allfl thinking, also what news it would be lips moved, but no sound came from hoiin-eand love and Marie and her
old places. Have a smoke ?" pointing I'1"',* taking the chair which Herrick one side and it had deprived her corn- tor y\rs. Godding's cook. them, and with one sigh her soul re- jalher were among the most devout,
to a half-dozen c^iloved pijies on a stand dr<*w forward for him, he said: pletely ot the power of speec . to hb'continued. turned to the God Who made it. . . " „ , •
in the centre of the room; then as Not- “ It would In* well, Mr. Herrick to Whether she even understood what was ______ e_______ From that night until after the Xl^ L ï» fîd! 'luTZ
..or smilingly shook His head, he said . —.Mdent t hat no one can overhear passing about her, the physic,an was 11 funeral the poor man was in a state of • , v I.
*• l forgo;, you do not touch the w *ed. us; my business is of a very private doubt, she showed so little interest, _ THE ANGEL Or 1HE HOUSE. a thy< Ev'eil tl)0 siffht of his child ! Y ‘ /‘liild
But,, al least . take tlu>- cnair drauang * ’-phcnY.pon. Herrick returned to the then her over’opened widely VmuTxod a small village in Brittany Joan appeared to annoy him. He said she wcNikne^alarnmd' iler father, although

VU X U MS v , h n I * door and opening it suddenly, he cam,* themselves upon the person coming in and Suzettc lived. No morning passed was the last who had received an cm- trivd tu lliak(, hi,nself believe that he
Nome, sea,od himself .«hon * ,,,,-I,hM* endeavoring to mak<* with a nt range look of expectation, without the attendance of both at Mass, brace from h.s y.lo, who, he appeared was neediessiy anxious, and he would

r„ ,, m, ; a hasty retrc-it. Dr. Burney, noting the look, knew its both joined fervently in Holy Commun- to think, had died without forgiving ask tjlo neighbors their opinion, trend,1-
1 .ù;f,îtue-caHod 9harp,y’ “8°in- ! a asuû 1“^ ™ ^;r,,d yet noi,ing f,,r a favorab,e re-

•• Yi-s. ,1.1." hIu- roplioil, olreying with Ivavo li.-r lied, rame, Miss Burram at «Iron, but had seen fit to deprive them i the LUJeireuitence re had at, tirs 
alacrity, and congratulating herself the first sight of her lifted her head °f all as soon as they had learnt to ' in.C('YYP T 1 ’ r Yt U ** Uln< 1 tion of his fears, and all agreed, many
tin' h(*i' at tempt at eavesdropping fared ! from the pillow—something she had not Imp' His Name or join their hands in 0 118 01 nu 1 <oulM 0 1 ' • with tears, that the child was daily l»»s-

V ,..... . .... ..s. „„ worse. Thou her father elosed the done 1er days ; hut it speedily fell hack; prayer, whirl, their good parents taught Though looked after and eared for by i„g strength and becoming really ill.
ra r I,.,,'.,., .... 1 d.rer and t„ give his visitor further and her eves alone continued their pain- them to do at a very early age. One tho neighbors, little Marie naturally Rut she still went to Mass with her

îr he time r'I,, , f ,r me : assurance, he I ndeed it. fully eager stare. after another faded away until the i carved for ove and sympathy from her father, though not, as formerly, danc-
..... Not ter bi'gin immotllatolv : Itaehel tmnhllnglv advanced, her own poor couple began to look upon each I father, and would, during tho short illg by |,is side and running oil from

I ’ , , ; ... . ■■ Mr. Herrick, what wts the inform- physical weakness and her emotion at babe as it canto as one destined soon to time lie was at home, try with her art- time to time to pick a flower to adorn
,,l - ill ,i„v h,- at ion v. u were about to give Miss Bur- agai„ seeing tho sick woman causing leave them : to become, as their kind loss little ways to rouse him from his her little altar. No. her steps daily

ram’s Char ’v relative to herself, this | |,,>r limbs to totter. cure told them, an intercessor, for tnoouiness. But the child angered him grow slower and her breath became
afternoon V" The doctor placed a chair for her be- , them in heaven. And with this thought ; by this, and he looked upon her as a short and quirk, until at last her little

Tire Supervisor smiled more largely side the bed, saving, as he did so : they tried to reconcile themselves to spy upon his actions and a silent re- feet, refused to take tier to the church,
than before : “ Your presence will do her good ; she i the idea ol giving ^ it back to the good preach, so lie determined to ask the and slit1, longing to go there, was t lien l

“ That is a verv singular question to has been watching for you." God who had lent it to them. Reverend Mother to receive her into i lovingly carried thither by her father, H
......  this 1 out to'me' Mr Notner. 1 may sav a Beyond the saute look, however—a in their loneliness, however, they i the convent whore she had been a day whose distress it was pitiable to wit-

,,v| v-ioi'diivirv ouestion l'ortnit ! look growing momentarily more intense often wondered d a fresh occupant | pupil before her mother became so ill as | ness, lie saw his one treasure, the one
’ 8III, ,mont ))V askIn- i,y what I -ml seeming to Rachel as if the sick would ever till the vacant cradle which to need her at homo. Although on whom God had given him to be, as Ire ■

disgrace," replied Russell, i authority you demand to know what is , wont in would pierce her very soul— ! still stood m the corner of the room boarders were taken as a rule, the | had Itoped, his life-long comforter,
,w„ povl v, Victorious or not, ' cutirelv'mv private business ?” : there was no further recognition—not i and both Su/.ette and her husband , Rev. vend Mother consented to Jean s , slowly passing away,

will he glad In S in him oat of their 1 " Bv’the autliorltv of my knowledge even when the girl look up one helpless j prayed that it it were God s will He request, making an exception so that Masses were said, novellas made, the
maw When all is known " of yotir despicalde meanness in lnmnd hand and ru hired it softly ; but when she would entrust another child to them, Marie should not he m the hands of her prayers of tire nuns and their Commiin-

" So I liidieve, Mr. Russell, and you i„c Miss Burram to sell her place b.v stooped mid kissed the clammy forehead, who would grow up and comfort them godless father. So the little girl was ions were daily offered up for tho
complimented and j tin- authority which tnv manhood gives a single tear rolled down Miss Burram s >n tholr old age. takl'" 1,1 h®r new home amidst the tears location to health of tin; little one, the

mo to defend and protect, as far as I cheek. T° their great joy the Ilrst part ol and regrets of tho neighbors at losing child whom Cure, nuns and peasants all
Every hit of ground that the 1 van, Ilue lady and her Charge." " Ah !" the doctor said, on seeing it, their prayer was heard and they were the little angel As there wore no h.ved ; but God's hand was not stayed.

Reform lh.rtv has gained is due you, ' " I perceive." said Herrick with a ' " that is encouraging." blessed with » little girl who, not show- ether children in tho convent, and also j Dim...... .. indeed, was it for the afflicted ■
and this let achievement Of vo'urs, i scarcely concealed sneer; "the same For all that encouragement, however, mg tho same delicacy as their previous because little Mario had never slept | father to bow his head resignedly under
when it. becomes known, ought to re- ! manhood which leads von to have a fresh his patient did not improve ; she did .niants gave hope to her parents that , from home before, the superioress placed this cross, now so heavily laid upon ■
salt in pi ...in, you ia a public olllce wreath of immortelles put daily on the i not grow worse, hat it was a question the latter part, of their petition would her ma tiny dormitory, which had been him. No complaint ever passed the
where YOU can accomplish much more grave of that most suspicious stranger ! as to whether the improvement, being also bo granted. partitioned off from her own cell. Be- lips of the dying child, and it was
good for the people." Wire was hurled from Miss lit,ream's so long delayed, might take place at Little Marie was the joy of her par- loro, however, taking her to bed, one Of hoped that she suffered no pain. She

Russell throw hack his head and ! house. From such a denoted manhood I all. j ents hearts, and not only was she | the Sisters look her into the convent would sometimes>y, " I'm so tired,"
Hit-hod • one nmv expect anything. Proceed, ! The infectious disease itself having loved by them but she became the pot chapel so that she might say her pray- but smiled as she said it, and then when

o"y„„ give me too much credit, Mr. Mr. Notner." ' quite gone, and the house having been ' of all the neighbors. Her docility and era there tr. the presence of the Blessed ; weakness kept her altogether to her
Notner," he said, “ all that I tried to " 1 shall proceed, Mr. IVerrick," said fumigated, all quarantine was removed, | amiability, winch seemed to increase Sacrament. ............................. . j bed her only trouble was that she could
do wis hr'night about by my ut tor do- Not nor, supprossod angor betraying it- I leaving Sarah once more tree to make | daily, won for her te name of tin*; A short time after the child was in j not get. up to tidy the room for father
testation of that sham, Herrick, I do- ! svlf in his tones; “proceed to say to her old gossiping visits, and Mrs. little angel. )CI ‘*l° Reverend Mother heard from j or to go to meet him as he came from
tooted the living lie he was the moment ! you, that, by whatever means you have j McElvain to go to tho hospital to see ! There was indeed something angelic her own cell a movement in the little ! work.
! came in contact with him, and to traced tho placing of that wreath to ! her son. There, to her surprise, she in the little child, so that her father dormitory adjoining, and thou the |
show him in his true colors will be re- 1 me, it is an additional proof of the vile- ! learned that In* had been sent back to , and mother often trembled lest she also 
ward enough for me. t hate shams." j ness of your character. As regards the publie hospital, Herrick having re- might leave them for heaven, for which

Ho put down his pipe as lu* spoke : the information you wore about to give fused to be responsible any longer for place alone she seemed lit. She was
and Ik* stood looking so earnestly and i Miss Bnrram’s Charge, whether it be his expenses, and there, at length, she never so happy as when at church with
candidly at Notner luat a new and | true " found him, so weak that he could not | one or both of her parents, and before

the summons 
appeared brighter in 
be had gone to Mai 
lighter heart.

On his return the n 
on her sai

of bravado to his manner. “ that not 1, 
but those who have furnished me the 
information, give it to the public ?"

“It must be your business to stop 
them ; since they have given you the 
information, they will probably follow 
your advice about it."

his child.
attending 
boon dozing 
boon wandering, 
fancied herself in cl 
tabernacle. She 
herself now, and we I 
with her usual loving 
up to her and took hi 
by her bedside. B 
quiet, being apparel

f Whilst she lay do/ 
there came th

much a1 
for sin

*• I m im* havo been a very important, mes 
sag io fofinir the man hen . but il also him bwii 
an unf -n imai.n moHS tgo, for it, has planed my 
pai vmi in a very precarious stale, and il h »8 
had such a disastrous effect upon Miss M 
turn ihi' I hiv * ordered her to be 1 where I 
anal I see ihu ah' remains for some 
■hall be able in get, an ad 1i'tonal 
morrow—Lwo more should they hi necessary, 
and iha1 will relieve the situai.Ion A'so I 
shall see ih - « in fu lire Miss Iturram's 
ineniM b • siiili i«mtly guarded

i;,8
" My

nurse to

Bvrnkv." noon,
voices singing the Li 
procession in honor 
US yet only leaving th 
and nearer came the 
the voices were di 
the procession pas 
Then a bright look 
Marie’s face and re 
the sound was lost ii 

For some time a 
perfect ly still, seemi 
ward sounds ; and lu 
he spoke to her 
This told him what 
knew that his darl 
ering on the brink 

to heaven th

which Sarah

nearer 
as he watched her 
look which seems 
the loved one’s lligl 

her face that

i

which is never set
once, and he stoopei 
forehead damp wit h 
The kiss disturbed 
ing her eyes, she sa 
disjointed, words 
tinctly on her lathe 

“ Are you there— 
Then a convulsiv 

the little frame, t 
beat and little M » 

ended.—(Jathol

was an

would al-

,

THE POPE A

Tho Holy Fathei 
appeal to the Cat hi 
interest of Church 
signor 1’echenard, 
tuti* Catholique, P 
turned from Rome 
terviewer that he h 
by His Holiness t< 
tressed at the co 
France. The mon 
less dear to him 
clergy, and he can 
the painful situate 
themselves. He 1 
as to the injustice 
Bill, which is, 1 
alike to religion \ 
is convinced that 
responsibility for 
vest with Catholii 
observe his instru

There must, he 
tion as to the act 
ing form of go vet 
must be support! 
servedly. Some 
would prefer othe 
hut it is an essci 
rule that the tc 
their opinions tc 
Men could not 
forward as champ 
at the same ti 
IHilicy which is i 
be clearly under 
pleased and pair 
have been pursiii 
cult to estimate 
ing their faith ai 
ject ing his adv 
present moment 
erty and order s 
firmly together, 
gent request of 
it is to be hoped 
pressing furtlu 
French Catholic 
compact organiz 

As Leo XIII. 
warfare upon th 
deliberate and 
Christianity. 1 
of tin* Associati 
is part of a regu 
the influence of 
Tho facts addm 
8. J., in the cur 
strongly tend t< 
case. Not one 
Cabinet, we ar< 

to ca

blossoms before the Blessed Sacrament, ■ 
as It was carried in procession through j

I

3w tired with 
I'll esc signs ol

gn

the room.
Ik* looked ha a at the door as if to be 
assured that it was fast, 
dors toed him.

*• Y*>u can he quite confidential ; 
there is no oik* to overhear us wept 
Molly, and she is * a wee bit deal.'

“ I have come about the bonds,"

:

But, alas ! all lie heard was confirm.i-

hotids.

pears to have on hand ?"
“ Yes ; ripe enough for a threat 

there is no doubt, about, the exposure; 
that is coming, as you know ; it is a 
question of a little time.'

“ llis party 
spring," said Notner.

“ But no victory of theirs can cover 
Herrick’s

or care 
while more tha 
ing atheism, 
understand ho 
phere and macl 
adverse to re

certainly are to be 
congratulated on the work you have

merit on the p: 
mand a Bish<
some years ag< 
a pastoral urgi 
the franchise, 
it was a duty 
under any cin 
document was 
ment and its 
The Bishop of 
tain manuals • 
which had bee 
gvegation of t 
to refuse the 
who gave the 
Thereupon th 
bilked him fo 
consciences.”

. .. , „ Sometimes she lay so still, with
oireiimg of tho door and the pattering j dcwoR ove», that the neighbors with 
of naked feet passing along the cor- her (she was never alone) would think 
n„; . , , ., her spirit had really fled. But present-

Before she had tnue to open lier own |y tl.ey would see her little hand up- 
oor tlie little foot ran quickly down raised to iter forehead to make the sign
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